expressions, as when advising them to shield their eyes from 'the actinic rays' of a burning magnesium ribbon. One of the masters, M r Sidney Moyle, evokes a similar picture of him. In later years Hedley often spoke of Moyle with affection and with gratitude for having aroused his interest in English literature-through a presentation of The Tempest and recommendation of Bacon's E s s a y s. During all this time Hedley had often spent school holidays with his grandfather Samuel Bishop at Bordertown. From him he learnt the fascina tion of the forge and of handling harness and guns. He had the run of the countryside, and learnt to ride and to shoot with his grandfather. M r Bishop, a jovial man with a dark beard, remained actively at work until about 1920, when he met with an accident while carting timber. This seriously im mobilized him, and he died in 1924. His integrity and generosity, equally to children with broken toys and to customers 'down on their luck', made a lasting impression on his fellow-citizens, and likewise on the young Hedley Marston.
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Student and demonstrator: T. B. Robertson
On leaving school, Marston had a temporary post as a laboratory assistant at the S. Australian Government Laboratory for Pathology and Bacteriology, where he first met Lionel B. Bull. Either during this time, or shortly after wards, he continued his academic study of natural science. In February 1917, with a scholarship obtained, perhaps, from the Broken Hill concern, Marston attended the first year of the Associateship Diploma course of the South Australian School of Mines. He obtained an outstandingly good result in chemistry, but in the other examinations was not strikingly successful. In later years he was glad of this introduction to mechanical drawing and woodwork. Part of his studies had also been in the University of Adelaide as a 'non-graduating student', and there he obtained in 1917 a Glass III pass in physics. During the years 1918-1920 he attended further classes in chemistry, and helped H. H. Finlayson as a part-time demonstrator in chemistry. At that time Marston was very short of money, and he also did part-time work for caterers, and perhaps also in the Assay Department of the School of Mines. It was in 1919 that Thorburn Brailsford Robertson returned to Adelaide from Canada as Professor of Physiology and Biochemistry. The University of Adelaide was thus one of the first universities explicitly to recognize bio chemistry as a separate branch of study. Whether Marston 'met Robertson, by chance, on the first day of his arrival in South Australia, and was attracted immediately by a promise of bench space to conduct experiments' or 'chanced while boiling a billy on a walk through the bush to meet a stranger who turned out to be Robertson' need not be of present concern, because sooner or later Marston would have gravitated into Robertson's field. Although Marston probably worked for Robertson earlier, the University records him as Demonstrator in Robertson's Department from 1922 until 1928 . In 1923 he took, still as a non-graduating student, the final honours class in physiology and biochemistry, and obtained first-class honours in the examination. He later made various desultory efforts to complete the requirements for a B.Sc. (A. R. Alderman recalls putting Marston through the first-year geology class while already in the employ of the C.S.I.R. ) . However, matriculation in mathematics was the insurmount able obstacle. There are stories that Marston asked for this requirement to be waived; that, instead, a specially set examination was offered; that this caused him to mount his high horse, and declare that he would not put himself out further for the degree in any way. W hat is certain is that no degree eventuated.
Robertson had been a pupil of Jacques Loeb, who in some ways regarded himself as the legitimate successor of the French Encyclopaedists (Robertson 1931, p. 142 ). To seek and to find explanations of biological phenomena in physicochemical terms was seen as a blow against vitalism, and hence against religious dogma and superstition, behind which political reaction lay entrenched. Robertson may well have started in the same temper, but it is clear from his essays (Robertson 1931 ) that he came to regard scientific work rather more in terms of the benefits that it could confer on humanity. He did not regard human nature as something lapsed from the state of grace of the 'noble savage' but as something capable of unimaginable improvement and extension, as a result of the practice of science (19323) . Marston absorbed much of his outlook.
While with Robertson, Marston engaged in some technological enter prises. In 1923 a proposal by Marston for treating oranges, probably with paraffin, so as to simplify precautions in packing them for transport, met with early press publicity and then with failure; Robertson is said to have been cross. Nothing, likewise, emerged from a patent for casein preparation (1923a). At this time, Marston also worked on large-scale insulin production in the Animal Products Research Foundation, which Robertson had established soon after the discovery of insulin in Canada.
Otherwise, Marston's early work in Robertson's department reflected the Professor's catholicity of ideas, and can be characterized as 'mixed rough biochemistry ' (19233, 1924a, 3, 1925, 1926a, 3) . Robertson shared with others of his contemporaries the view that increase of the human life-span would in some way vastly benefit the human race. In this spirit he had begun experimental study of factors possibly determining the life-span of animals, and, with characteristic farsightedness, was paying attention to possible effects of nucleic acids. Marston helped with some of these experiments (1927, 1932c, 1933, 1934a) . In particular, Marston's manual and technical skills were a great help to Robertson, whose abilities extended in different directions. Marston took an active part in the Medical Sciences Club of South Australia, in whose journal most of the above contributions were published.
Aesthetic and social interests: friendships: marriage
Here the conclusion of this Memoir must be anticipated, if a reasonably life-like picture of Marston at this stage of his career is to be sketched. He felt a need to be continually impressing people in multifarious ways. This trait is common enough in the world, and those possessing it are usually found boring, as well as antagonizing, by their fellows. But, in Marston, it was combined with a complementary self-effacement, an astonishing capacity for 'vicarious living', the absorbing of impressions through other people's lives. Thus developed, as R. G. Thomas writes, 'his quite extra ordinary tendency and capacity to find, develop and maintain close friend ships with a wide variety of usually older people who, for one reason or another, he considered distinguished or "interesting" . This flair was, of course, not unrelated to his capacity for vicarious personal substitution, but it undoubtedly led to a very great and wide enrichment of his own qualities, and the general outcome of this was the reason why some of us found him such very congenial company over many years. He had a most extra ordinarily retentive and vivid memory and could, and did, absorb much of the anecdotes and philosophies of those persons whom he selected for his salon. Over the years the persons selected by H.R.M. for this intimate atten tion comprised a very wide range of interests. They were by no means restricted to academic and research personnel. Hoteliers, restaurateurs, gourmets, scholars, artists, literary men, industrialists, medicos and dilettanti in various fields were all grist to Hedley's mill. He was rather apt to drop those from whom he had, apparently, absorbed what they had to offer, and he then passed on to others. This seemed to occasion no ill will in those temporarily dropped! In this way, as I have stressed, his extraordinarily retentive memory, a certain sense of mime, and a very keen sense of humour and delicate satire contrived to present unending facets of interest to those of us who felt privileged to be his intimate friends '. People tended to have strong feelings for or against Marston at all timesan indifferent attitude to him never seemed possible.
Picture, then, about 1924, the tall student-demonstrator in patched trousers who affected a Malacca cane walking stick and a pointed beard. The patches were due to lack of funds, but the other departures from normal appearance signified more in those days than they would now, and earned him the nickname 'Count Rendered', as well as the forcible removal of the beard by dry shaving. The stick was progressively 'excused' as he became more portly in physique. R. G. Thomas continues: 'Brailsford Robertson's influence on Hedley was profound in many ways and a lasting and deep loyalty existed between them. For some years Robertson, Hedley, Robert Pulleine and Archibald Watson lunched regularly at the kiosk in the Adelaide Botanic Gardens, which was a pleasant walk from the Biochemistry Lab. Pulleine was an E.N.T. surgeon and an eye specialist. He was also a man of many hobbies, such as horticulture of xerophytes and a specialist on spiders. Archibald Watson, much the senior member of the group, was Emeritus Professor of Anatomy in Adelaide. I often lunched at an adjoining  table and had ample opportunity for observing how Hedley was moulded  and developed by this group. 'Watson was a most remarkable man, who was full of graphic and often scurrilous anecdotes of the early medical days, both overseas and in Adelaide. His experiences in a wide variety of fields were quite remarkable and he was a legend in his own lifetime if ever anybody was. Marston, understandably enough, absorbed a vast amount of savoir faire from this interesting and close-knit group. Watson, without any sense of ridicule, always addressed Hedley as "Narcissus" . I think this title was not really appropriate, but Hedley did not seem to resent it. H.R.M. eventually inherited a considerable sum of money from Watson, but most of us thought Hedley had earned it by the attention and care he bestowed on Watson in his old age. H.R.M . had all the amazing records and biographical data to write a biography of Watson. This would have been a phenomenal study in its time, but it was never written. ' Marston's other friends at this period were mainly in artistic fields.
Miss Shirley Allen writes:
'In the early 1920's Hedley attended classes in etching (he had a very good natural talent for drawing) at the School of Fine Arts, a school founded in 1921 by Edith Napier Birks, who was herself only twenty-one at the time and whose mother, Lucy Birks ( n e eM cDougall, cousin of the psychologist), was a gentlewoman of culture.
'Edith Birks took Hedley to her home to meet her mother, who is reported to have said that Hedley had a brain whereas most people had nothing. He became a frequent visitor to the home and made friends both with Edith's brothers and her father, Napier Kyffin Birks, but it was to Mrs Birks and the world of painting, music and letters to which she introduced him, that he was most attracted.
'It was at the Birks's that he met Elioth Gruner, who later became a close friend.
'Mrs Birks had a healthy contempt for degrees granted by universities such as Adelaide and encouraged Hedley to follow his own inclinations and aptitudes in study rather than, simply in order to satisfy the requirements of matriculation, to apply himself to subjects which, as presented at that time, were of no interest to him.
'He must have felt very keenly the contrast between his own home, where there was no real appreciation of either art or literature and where of neces sity every penny had to be accounted, and that of the Birks's where those interested in the arts foregathered and where relative luxury prevailed.
'It was probably at the Birks's that his interest in cooking and his sub sequent appreciation of good food and wine were kindled.
'Once his interest in reading had been aroused he read avidly, but with atmosphere which she provided, and which he needed more and more as the years went by, in their beautiful house and garden at St Peters. This bald outline of organizational facts conceals the second main influence on M arston's scientific development, that of C. J . M artin (Chick 1956). M artin was in full scientific vigour for many years after his retirement from directing the Lister Institute of Preventive Medicine, London. His early appointments in the Universities of Sydney and Melbourne had evidently left him with pleasant memories of Australia. His wide and varied interests and experiences marked him as most suited to guide the new Division along a useful course. M artin could, in contrast to Robertson, who was often seeking 'mechanistic' explanations in physico-chemical terms, be character ized as a 'general' scientist, who would turn his hand and thoughts to all aspects of nature-he delighted as much in unravelling the physical chemistry of membranes (as when he had invented ultrafiltration in Sydney) as in studying the insect parasites of rabbits (during his myxomatosis work), not to mention 'tinkering' with tinplate and other media for cheap construction of apparatus. His appointm ent was a felicity typical of Rivett's genius.
The Council for Scientific and
M artin recognized the lack of fundamental knowledge of the nutrition of sheep in any environment, let alone the peculiar Australian one, and realized, probably better than Robertson, that it would need cooperation between people in many branches of research and practice before much progress could be made. Beyond this, he established bonds of friendly feeling with the staff of the Division and with Australian scientific colleagues that were to endure for the rest of his long life. He devoted much thought and energy to Australian problems after returning to Britain. In his opinion, the Division needed in charge of it someone deeply versed both in biological science and in animal husbandry. Such people are few at the best of times, and the next-best solution seemed to be to merge it with the Division of Animal Health, so that Marston, with his biochemical background, could lean on colleagues with wide collective experience of animal husbandry and veterinary medicine. He did not lean to any great extent; specific proposals for work were agreed upon, but later disregarded, and consultation with colleagues versed in these disciplines took place in roundabout ways. Over the years, Marston gradually became on close terms with Rivett, and an extensive correspondence developed between them. Rivett became Marston's hero. The delay following Rivett's death, during which no action was taken to establish a fitting memorial to him, caused Marston great concern. He knew that any grandiose scheme in his memory would have offended Rivett, but felt that he would have approved of a modest memorial which would benefit science as a whole in Australia. Accordingly, he played the leading part in the decision to found the David Rivett Memorial Lecture and conducted personally the campaign to establish the necessary Fund. The Executive of C.S.I.R.O. cooperated fully, once the idea had taken root, and the Fund was oversubscribed.
Marston did not take kindly to the administration of C.S.I.R.O. by Sir Ian Clunies Ross and his successors; he would advise colleagues 'throw away on receipt all letters from Head Office until they write a second time about anything'.
Nevertheless, Marston did maintain a great continuity in development of the work of the Laboratory, on the bases laid down first by Robertson and then by Martin. It is convenient at this point to describe these enduring lines of research, before dealing with the episodes of the latter half of his life.
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Wool protein and the protein and sulphur metabolism of the sheep
Marston (1928a) subjected carefully cleaned wool to acid hydrolysis and then analysed for the more accurately determinable amino acids. He collated his results with those previously published. The high content of sulphur, and the fact that nearly all of it occurred as cystine, were the salient points to emerge. Australian soils are often deficient in sulphur, so it seemed possible that this might prove a limiting factor in wool production. It further seemed likely, since at that time methionine was a novelty, that sheep required this sulphur as cystine or cysteine in the protein of their diet, which further raised the question of the cystine content of the protein of herbage.
The immediate consequence was a review (1928£) of what was known about the chemistry and metabolism of biological sulphur compounds, which is interesting for its omission of serious consideration of methionine. After tabula ting ratios of alkali-labile to total S in a range of proteins, Marston wrote: '... an idea has grown up that sulphur exists in the protein molecule in forms other than the amino acid cystine. Indeed, the view has been seriously put forward many times that these facts firmly establish such a contention. This hypo thesis has been difficult to combat until . . . recent work . . . which suggests a possible mechanism [occurrence in diketopiperazine form] through which the lability of sulphur in the cystine molecule may be considerably modified. . . . The view that the protein molecule is made up, partly at least, of aminoacid anhydrides or diketopiperazines is now no longer an hypothesis, but an established fact. ' Robertson's reactions to a most responsive student may have fostered the tendency to pontification.
In practice, these considerations led on to a study of the effects of supple ments of various forms of sulphur on growth rates and wool production of sheep in various environments. The beneficial effects of supplements of blood meal given to sheep on poor pasture in Queensland were reported (1932a), with analyses of the nitrogen, fibre and inorganic constituents of the pasture, though without record of its sulphur content or distribution.
There followed more controlled experiments (1935a, ; 1938^) on supple ments of sulphur in various forms. By then, methionine had to be taken into account. Useful techniques (1935a) were developed for conducting materialbalance studies with sheep, and for studying wool growth over short periods. Comparisons were also made of convenient techniques for sulphur deter mination. Interestingly, in the light of our present knowledge of the trans formation of N compounds in the rumen, intravenous cystine stimulated wool growth more effectively than cystine per os. Intravenous methionine was less effective and elementary sulphur per os was devoid of effect.
At the same time, Marston had been contemplating determining the amino acid composition of herbage protein, and had collected several large metal drums full of suitable dried material. But he had a shrewd appreciation (perhaps prompted by watching the multicoloured filth that forms during acid hydrolysis of whole dried leaves) of the difficulties that would arise, at least with those highly labile amino acids which were the ones at that time most reliably estimated. A member of his staff, J. W. H. Lugg, became interested, after reading the work of H. B. Vickery and A. C. Chibnall, in making preliminary extractions of the leaf protein before doing the amino acid analysis. 'Go ahead', said Marston, 'you won't get anywhere with it.' But Lugg persevered to the extent of spending his 'work leave of absence' in A. C. Chibnall's laboratory at Imperial College, and later, as methods of amino acid analysis improved, the striking uniformity of amino acid com position of the protein of all kinds of herbage became clearly established (Lugg 1949; Chibnall, Rees & Lugg 1963). These conclusions were used in a final paper (1948^) which gave energy balances, nitrogen balances and Hedley Ralph M ars ton 277 wool growth for sheep under a variety of conditions; the effective utilization of the various amino acids of the dietary protein was computed.
Marston's conclusions on this work on the relation of protein and sulphur metabolism to wool production were summarized by him in several lectures and reviews (1932 d ,1937a, Z > , 1946, 1955) . In retrospect, he is seen to been overready to minimize the part that can be played by the micro organisms of the rumen in transforming inorganic forms of sulphur into protein. This may have been a reflexion of the shortage of inorganic sulphur in Australian soils and herbage, which prevents the micro-organisms from developing their potentialities in this respect. Yet he helped, when in Britain, to make people more aware of the chemical capabilities of these micro-organisms, as is seen from what follows. 
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Fermentation of cellulose to volatile fatty acids by rumen micro-organisms
Respirometric studies on sheep
Marston and a few of his staff devoted much critical thought and much experimental effort to studies aimed at ascertaining the energy balances of sheep under conditions relevant to Australian husbandry. The work con tinued as a main interest during most of his working life, but he only pub lished a small proportion of the experiments; these publications reflect well the thoroughgoing historical and physiological analysis that lay behind the experimental design (1941Z>, 1948a, e, 1950£) . Fortunately, the protocols are preserved in the laboratory at Adelaide; they await interpretation by other minds. In the earlier stages of the work, detailed studies were made of the various nitrogenous constituents of sheep's urine, but never published (J. W. H. Lugg, personal communication). Just before he died, Marston had turned to detailed study of intraruminal conditions.
Phosphorus requirements of sheep
An investigation was made of the effects of phosphatic supplements administered to sheep at 'Dismal Swamp'* near Mount Gambier, South Australia, where, in spite of a generally favourable climate, carrying capacity was small and the soil was low in phosphate and other known plant nutrients (1934A). The supplements showed no beneficial effects. Marston therefore recommended that they should not be used in general practice, particularly in view of the fluoride content of rock phosphate, unless and until definite beneficial effects had been demonstrated (1935</). Experiments with supplements of various forms of phosphorus to sheep on semi-synthetic diets were conducted later, by other members of the staff. In some animals muscular dystrophy developed. The possible role of vitamin E was discussed (1942) . It now seems possible that selenium deficiency was involved.
Over the years it became clear that sheep are much less liable than cattle to phosphorus deficiency. The likely reasons for this were cogently summarized (1951) .
Hedley Ralph M arston
Cobalt as an essential element
Considerable areas of the coastal districts of South Australia consist of post-Pliocene to Recent calcareous dunes, largely made up from com minuted sea shells, which are sufficiently consolidated to give good grass cover and are favoured with adequate rainfall throughout the year. Yet it had been known since about 1880 that sheep could not be kept for long periods on these pastures-they developed a wasting condition, associated with anaemia and known as 'coast disease'. It could be cured by transfer of the animals to the less luxuriant pastures developed on adjacent iron-rich areas underlain by Precambrian metamorphic formations. About 1930 the Adelaide laboratory began to pay serious attention to this condition, and in 1933 the C.S.I.R. set up a committee to consider the problem. They were also helped by the active co-operation and provision of facilities by pastoralists, at first at Kangaroo Island and later at Robe, where M r R. Dawson (senior), M.B.E., and his family have held their farm at the disposal of the Division up to the time of writing, f At first poor assimilation of phosphate, in consequence of the alkaline conditions, was suspected, but was soon found not to be responsible. Somewhat similar conditions in New Zealand ('bush * The name of this station was probably in Marston's mind when he used to refer to the laboratories of the C.S.I.R.O. Sheep Biology Division at Prospect, N.S.W., as 'the Dismal Prospect'.
I Mr Dawson writes: 'The Chief immensely enjoyed an outing to some of the local fishing spots, particularly Long Gully, for either rod fishing or catching the tasty crayfish. Also relished shooting small game such as rabbit and duck, for which he had a hearty appetite. He was a very accurate shot. On such pleasure excursions H.R.M. was always aware and very conscious of the beauties of Nature, particularly the wildflowers. Also was a keen photographer. H.R.M. had a jovial and humoresque nature and was particularly generous and friendly to all young children. Was also most gifted in many ways and developed a singular and life-long friendship to myself, to be always treasured and remembered. ' sickness') and in Western Australia ('enzootic marasmus') had been found curable by administration of the crude iron ore, limonite (see Filmer 1933;  Filmer & Underwood 1934). There were therefore grounds for suspecting deficiency of some inorganic material. The geochemist R. G. Thomas suspected that the biological mode of shell formation had eliminated the transition elements more effectively than when calcium carbonate is deposited inorganically. In 1934 he also drew Marston's attention to evidence that cobalt administration can induce polycythaemia. The idea was at first received with some hilarity (Alderman 1967). Meanwhile, in Western Australia, Filmer & Underwood (1934) had been systematically fractionating limonite, and had concentrated the curative factor into a fraction largely free from iron, but expected to contain other transition elements. They set up experiments with nickel supplements, and found curative effects from a nickel oxide sample which they had. However, a sample of nickel chloride was ineffective; they remained sceptical about nickel being the curative factor. In the Adelaide experiments, however, milligramme quantities of inorganic cobalt salts proved effective by mouth 1935r; cf. 1938a). There were, during these stages of the work, personal exchanges of information about progress by the two groups, which were rapidly moving towards the same conclusion (Underwood & Filmer 1935). Simultaneous publication should have been concerted.
Confirmatory work progressed, and full publications by the Adelaide group followed in succeeding years (1938^, 1948a) . From the start, the similarity of these diseases to diseases of sheep and cattle reported from many other parts of the world had been noted, and the announcements in 1935 of these Australian discoveries had a rapid and immediate effect on husbandry practices over wide areas of hitherto intractable grazing land.
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Cobalt and vitamin B l2
The general use of liver preparations during the 1930s for treating pernicious anaemia in humans had understandably led to their trial in connexion with 'enzootic marasmus' in Western Australia (Filmer 1933) . Results, by mouth or injection, were positive, but not impressive. Filmer, however, had found that a liver preparation, given by mouth, was more effective than when its ash was given. Filmer & Underwood (1937) suggested that cobalt might be essential for formation of the active factor in liver. If anybody had followed up this suggestion, progress in this branch of bio chemistry might have come ten years earlier than it did. As it was, interest in cobalt as an essential element and in the 'anti-pernicious anaemia factor' developed independently. Methods for Co determination were improved (1940) and systematic surveys of the Co content of soils, herbage and body tissues initiated. It emerged that, for cobalt compounds to be effective, they must be administered at frequent intervals, and by mouth. Parenteral injections proved ineffective (1947a, 1949a) . It was concluded that, as injected Co is excreted into the lower part of the alimentary tract, the function of orally administered Co must in some way be related to the micro-organisms of the rumen. At the same time it was noted that ruminants must have a greater Co requirement than other animals, as horses, rabbits and marsupials thrive in Co-deficient areas.
At about this time it had been shown that the anti-pernicious anaemia factor (vitamin Bia) is an organic compound of cobalt, and the natural conclusion was that microbial Bi2-synthesis in the rumen explained these findings. However, the Adelaide workers had found parenteral BJa ineffective at dosages comparable with those used in treating pernicious anaemia in hum an beings (1949a). However, higher doses were found effective by Smith, Koch & Turk (1951) and, later, in Adelaide (1952^, c) . It now seems likely that in ruminants there are three independent factors necessitating a high provision of cobalt: firstly, the rumen micro-organisms convert cobalt into organic compounds chemically related to vitamin Bia but nutritionally ineffective; secondly, the vitamin Bia synthesized in the rumen is poorly absorbed; thirdly, there is a higher metabolic requirement for Bia in ruminants than in other animals (see below). It is further likely that we have seen only the beginning of the biochemical saga about cobalt and that, in still smaller quantities, it has other, as yet unknown, functions both in plants and in animals.
Hedley Ralph Marston
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Cobalt in the field
To provide grazing sheep with small amounts of cobalt by mouth at frequent intervals is awkward, especially under Australian conditions, and, as an alternative to the top-dressing previously used, the ingenious expedient was developed in the Adelaide laboratory of administering dense and quite large pellets made from cobalt compounds, which lodge in the rumen and there gradually dissolve (1958a). This device was patented by C.S.I.R.O., in Marston's name, in most of the sheep-rearing countries of the world. It has proved useful not only in cobalt-deficient areas, but also for exploiting the still-unexplained prophylactic effect of cobalt against 'staggers' arising in animals depastured on Phalaris tuberosa.
Metabolic role of vitamin B 1S in the sheep
Marston and his colleagues searched for an explanation, in biochemical terms, of the unusually high requirement that ruminants have for vitamin Bia. An important metabolic respect in which ruminants differ from other mammals is that a high proportion of their energy intake is derived from lower fatty acids produced by microbial fermentations in the rumen. A search was made for peculiarities in this respect, and it was found that, in cobaltdepleted sheep, propionic acid exhibits abnormal behaviour, and that this abnormality is corrected by administration of vitamin Bia. Concordant results were observed using liver homogenates, and the role was confirmed of Bia in a coenzyme form in the isomerization of methylmalonate to suc cinate (1961) The possible participation of 1 ^-dioxoryr/ohexane derivatives in such isomerizations was suggested in the following year (1962) .
Nothing final can be said about the work with cobalt and vitamin Bt2 until it is published in full. Marston's surviving colleagues have taken on the responsibility for this. Biochemistry is full of the bringing together of apparently unrelated lines of experience and endeavour. This episode has been one of the most colourful, and Marston got great pleasure from the parts which he and his colleagues had in the denouements. This comes out in his published lectures (1949^, 1956, 1959) . The last of these is a fine example of Marston in his 'grand manner' and shows, alongside his scientific and logical approach, his aesthetic and historical relish while ' . . . weaving together . . . these strands into an uncommonly beautiful pattern, with cobalt the leitmotiv of its contexture'.
Copper
The pastures in south-eastern South Australia which had been found to be low in cobalt were also low in copper, and, by providing animals feeding on them with adequate cobalt supplements, Marston and his colleagues were able to study in a controlled manner the effects on sheep of depletion and repletion with copper. The first signs of copper deficiency were failure of 'crimp' and of melanin-formation in the wool, which were followed by anaemic phenomena and later by complete apathy and loss of appetite. Nervous conditions, similar to 'swayback' in Britain, were recognized in the lambs from copper-deficient ewes. Interactions of molybdenum intake with copper status were also studied (1938a, c, 1948c, d,f) . In later years, experi ments were conducted with rats on the effect of copper on the utilization of iron (1967) . Marston collated his observations with those of other workers in reviews (1939, 1952a) and at conferences (1947a, 1950a, 1951) . It will be many years before any clear interpretation of all of these phenomena can be made in biochemical terms, and more attention will have to be given to the organic compounds in the herbage which complex with these and other trace elements.
%inc
In collaboration with R. M. Smith, Marston did experiments on zincdeficient rats, to establish zinc requirements, bodily distribution and physiological effects. These are to be published.
The settlement of the Ninety Mile Desert
Inland from the calcareous coastal dunes, where the animal experiments had revealed cobalt and copper deficiencies, lies an area whose siliceous 282 sandy soils supported only poor scrub, and where repeated attempts at establishing pasture or cereals had failed. Members of the staff of the Division suspected trace-element deficiency. In 1944 the opportunity arose of cooperation between the Division and a private landowner, M r J . E. Becker, interested in development. In the difficult last years of the war, M r Becker, using many expedients, got the land broken in, and top-dressing experiments soon showed the need for P, Zn and Cu. Excellent growth was obtained over a number of years, and proprietors in other parts of the area were provided with suitable trial dressings and likewise reported good results. Later the Australian M utual Provident Society decided to invest available capital in a remarkable scheme of cooperative development which enabled people new to farming to be established in single-family holdings, a development particularly im portant for soldiers returned from the war. The transformation of this countryside is epitomized by the name 'Coonalpyn Downs' having replaced 'Ninety Mile Desert'. The stages of these developments can be traced through the Annual Reports of C.S.I.R. Marston took extreme pleasure in this activity of his staff, particularly D. S. Riceman, and insisted on his visitors touring the area. Failing this, they were shown, films and pictures in colour.
Other interests of the Division of Biochemistry and General Nutrition.
During Marston's time as Chief, members of the staff made studies of: ruminal metabolism and physiology; the use of urea as a protein substitute; the vitamin B complex; oxygen transfer in animal tissues; the influence of trace elements on enzymic processes in plants and animals; selenium deficiency; vitamin A requirements of sheep; appetite and localization of the appetite centre; carbohydrate metabolism and utilization of the lower fatty acids; salt tolerance and potability of bore waters; fluorosis; 'phalaris staggers'; stereochemistry of carbohydrates.
First visit to United Kingdom
Arrangements for Marston to work in the Biochemical Laboratory in Cambridge during a year of study leave had probably been reached between Sir Charles J . M artin and Professor Sir F. G. Hopkins. Early in 1937 the Marstons set out in a Swedish freighter carrying wool and twelve passengers; among these were the Melbourne bookmaker-hotel owner H. H. ('Tony') Mitchell and his wife. This laid the basis of another lifelong friendship, which gave Marston entry to circles connected with the Victorian Labour Party. During the voyage, Marston and Mitchell became suspicious of two of their fellow passengers, purporting to be a professor and his wife, and at Capetown checked that no such professor existed; they remained alert for the rest of the voyage.
To Cambridge Marston had brought unusually fine glassware for his experiments on cellulose fermentation by rumen micro-organisms, including a fractionating column, for distilling fatty acids, such as few colleagues there had seen (they habitually used the Duclaux procedure for volatile fatty acids; it was probably as good). Marston did rather few experiments, spending most of his time in the laboratory writing voluminous manuscript letters. At the end of his year, N. W. Pirie remarked to him : 'Well, Hedley, at least you've discovered that the rumen organisms like to have it as dark as in a cow's inside.' Discussions over draught W orthington in the Bun Shop, Downing Street, frequented much by biochemists, brought Marston into touch with several groups then active in Cambridge and resulted in lasting friendships and memories. He spent much time away from Cambridge, some of it in Derby shire with the late George Dunlop, observing 'swayback', a disease of lambs alleviated by copper, and some of it with colleagues in Scotland concerned with copper-and cobalt-deficient areas. Marston returned to Australia in 1938 with a varied collection of U.K. types recruited to his salon. A proportion of them were well-known people, and Australian colleagues found the name-dropping that year less than ever bearable. 
War work
Marston also worked on dehydrating plant material rich in protein and in ascorbic acid (1943) .
Post-war overseas visits: ill health: election to Royal Society
In 1946 Marston attended the Empire Scientific Conference organized by the Royal Society, and afterwards a conference on fibrous proteins organized in Leeds by the Society of Dyers and Colourists (1946) . He went on to pay some visits in Scotland, and suffered a coronary attack when crossing the footbridge at Kilmarnock station. He took no medical advice about this, but retired into obscure lodgings in London for several weeks. Eventually Sir Charles M artin located him, told him not to be silly, and brought him to Cambridge under medical supervision in his own house. It was late that year before he returned to Australia.
Marston's medical history was one of his own favourite topics of conver sation, though it was always difficult to know how much of it to believe. In 1937, by such remarks as 'Thanks, dear boy, no beer for me today, my kidney was giving me gip last night', he would hint at kidney trouble in an already mononephric condition. However, after 1946, it became clearer th at his huge 18-stone frame really did house items of pathological interest. About 1959 he delighted in having anticipated 'the quacks' by discovering signs of diabetes in himself, and self-medication with insulin took place. On his last visit to England, in 1964, he was taken ill while staying with the President of the Royal Society at his College in Oxford. Taken to the Radcliffe Infirmary, and in charge of the Regius Professor of Medicine, Marston gave out his own diagnosis, that it was simply a salmonella infection picked up at High Table, and discharged himself. In fact, by those last years, people had become so used to lengthy talk on these topics that they failed to appreciate that Marston was enduring, with uncommon fortitude, both great pain and consequent difficulty in mental concentration, and they were unsympathetic.
In The Tercentenary Celebrations of The Royal Society in 1960 made a colourful opportunity for Marston to meet many of his old friends in Britain, for whom it was a last chance to see him happy and in good form. His short visit in 1964, already mentioned, was marred by ill health.
The foundation of the Australian Academy of Science
Professor Sir Mark Oliphant writes: 'Several attempts had been made to establish in Australia a national body representative of the natural sciences. These failed because of personal difficulties and the interstate jealousies which rendered abortive initiative in any one state.
'In 1951 a seminar on science in Australia was organized by the infant Australian National University, as part of the celebrations of the fiftieth anniversary of federation. Dr Conant from U.S.A. and Sir Edward Mellanby from U.K. were guest speakers. It was clear from the discussions that an equivalent of the Royal Society, or of the national academies of science in many countries, was essential if Australian science was to be welded into a whole, and have a proper voice in shaping national policies.
'Following the seminar some of us, notably D. F. Martyn, F.R.S., Hedley Marston and I, examined possible ways in which an Academy of Science could be established by methods which avoided the controversies which had killed previous attempts. It was decided to invite Fellows of the Royal Society, resident in Australia, to form the nucleus of such an academy, since these were not self-chosen, but had been elected by a body divorced from the Australian scene. The proposal came to fruition in 1953, the eleven Fellows of the Royal Society having chosen about 25 other Australian scientists to join them as foundation Fellows. On the advice of the Prime Minister, they petitioned for a Royal Charter, after persuading the existing National Research Council, an organ of ANZAAS,* to dissolve itself, and hand over to the Academy adherence to the International Unions, and some other functions. The Charter was handed to the Interim Council, of which Marston was a member, by Queen Elizabeth, during her visit to Canberra in February 1954, a function in which H .R.M . revelled! Thus was born the Australian Academy of Science.
'Hedley M arston was Treasurer of the infant Academy for one year from its foundation. During this period, and subsequently, he worked indefatigably and successfully to obtain funds with which the Academy could erect its own building. Through his efforts, the Royal Society presented to the Academy a replica of its Charter Book, in which Fellows of the Academy would sign their names to the obligation.
'H .R .M .'s relations with D. F. M artyn, the first Secretary A, and with J . Nicholson, the first Secretary B, were not good, and he resigned as Treasurer after one year in office.
'M arston was largely responsible for acceptance by the first Council of the design for a building prepared by M r Roy Grounds as a contribution to a limited competition. His artistic sense persuaded the waverers that the design, which broke away from tradition, was the most acceptable. His choice has borne the test of time.'
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The British nuclear-weapon tests carried out in Australia W hen these were being conducted in 1956, Marston and his staff were asked, by the Safety Committee which the Australian Commonwealth Government had appointed, to monitor the occurrence of radioactive iodine by collection of thyroids from grazing animals in various parts of Australia. (Marston had long had some interest in thyroid function (1932*) , and the Division was generally interested in trace elements and their trans locations.) Agreement was reached. However, Marston had a civilized dislike for the whole business of nuclear-weapon production, and was also needled by various Ministerial statements, in nature both complacent and sweeping, about the absence or lack of danger of radioactive fall-out. This led to a paper (1958£) which, while giving an accurate account of I3II levels after the tests, may have overstressed the danger therefrom, and certainly made unjustifiable deductions about the distribution of 9°Sr. Marston was quick to suspect political interference consequent on unwelcome scientific findings, particularly after the attacks made in recent years on his friend and Chief, A. C. D. Rivett. This led him to question the scientific integrity of the Safety Committee and their Reports. He probably also felt that he knew more about some of their problems than they did themselves, particularly on the biological side. He may have felt that he should have had a place on the Committee.
Degrees and other distinctions
Marston was awarded the degree of Doctor of Science honoris causa by the Australian National University in 1957. In 1959 the University of Adelaide, which has no power to award honorary degrees, made him Doctor of Science ad eundem gradum. This, to an extent, was a reconciliation; failure to obtain from the University a first degree* had left some hard feelings, and subsequently there had been embittered relations with one of the ViceChancellors. After the ceremony, a friend remarked: 'Very nice, Hedley-I thought the Dean did you up very well-might have written that speech yourself.' To which the reply was: 'Well, I did. ' Marston was elected a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Chemistry in 1938 and was Mueller Medallist of ANZAAS in 1958. 288
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Last days
Colleagues think that Marston lost some of his zest for work after the big review (1952a) was written. Looking back, one can recognize the effects of progressive ill-health. He became rather withdrawn from his staff and rested for long periods in his darkened office. But there were vigorous interludes, and visits from old colleagues or friends were stimulating. Overseas or interstate visitors were entertained, sometimes lavishly and always with superb taste.
Marston was planning to continue his metabolic studies with sheep after his retirement, using facilities in the Hackney Annexe of the Division. During 1965 this plan fell through, and his health sharply deteriorated. He was ill at home for three months. Some days before he was due to retire, he was taken to hospital. There, on 23 August, a deputation from the staff of the Division made him his retirement presentation-an authentic Sung 'Temmoku' bowl and a finely glazed piece by a young Australian potter. In replying, though very weak, he delivered a short dissertation on the qualities of Chinese glazing recognizable by touch.
Hedley Ralph Marston died on 25 August 1965, four hours before retirement on completion of his 65th year. Many who knew him felt this to be characteristic, rather than coincidental.
Conclusion
Hedley Marston was abnormal (or incommensurable), in that people felt at a loss with him-he did not present the usual combinations of human qualities. At times, a kind of euphoria would liberate him from the real world, which cramped his style. In him, deep and varied enjoyment of life alternated with depression, extreme generosity was interwoven with extreme possessive ness, shyness and reserve were overlaid with ostentation, and his outstanding capacity to absorb experiences of life through other people co-existed with the wish to run other people's lives for them. He would sometimes take endless trouble to please a friend in some special way, at the same time putting others of his friends to endless trouble in the same cause. He had a power over people, and they would do things for him that they would not do for others. With his staff, he was at times charming, at other times intolerably domineering; those who, backed by good reason, withstood his domineering on a single occasion rarely had more trouble from him. Any attack on one of his friends was an attack on himself, and his reaction could be violent. His help to friends in trouble was unstinted.
His practice of 'non-publication' needs special consideration. All seem agreed that the fundamental reason for it was that he was a perfectionisthe would have liked every account of his researches to have told, in Churchillian prose, a well-rounded scientific story. This is true of the cobalt and vitamin Bi2 work, a Hauptarbeit which was planned to appear as a large issue of the Philosophical Transactions of the Royal ; it is probably still more true of the respirometric work, about which he took nobody into his full confidence. But non-publication had other consequences. Possible inter lopers were sometimes told: 'I wouldn't bother to work on that, if I were you -we've got all that sewn up.' Such warnings they did ill to disregard, because Hedley was a natural poker-player. *f Another consequence was that staff without published work might have difficulty in moving to other jobs. Certainly the Division, over the years, had less turnover of staff than comparable organizations have experienced. But much of that can be attributed to deep personal loyalties and to the favourable conditions for carrying through a long-term task. Because, though the Chief was not a rich source of original scientific ideas, he had both shrewdness in selecting ideas to follow and the clear perspective needed for perseverance over the years in a long-term programme of work. And it is clear, from what is written above, that he could also stimulate outside people to pursue interesting and valuable new approaches. However, he greatly resented people from other laboratories working at problems similar to those studied in his own, and he was free with unreasonable accusations of 'plagiarism '. Some of these characteristics might be traced to Hedley having wanted children and having no family of his own. He certainly enjoyed having children around him. He was also invariably silent about things that had gone wrong for him.
If he had not been a scientist, some say he would have made a financier; others, a bishop. He brought real and lasting fertility to South Australia, where he lived out his life. He might have fitted better into some oriental cult, perhaps as the reincarnation of a fertility god. For Hedley, everything had to be highly coloured and somewhat larger than life. But a prophet is not * The late Sir Ian Clunies Ross, when Chairman of the Executive of C.S.I.R.O., would tell of Hedley's practice of ostentatious sleeping at committee meetings. To say 'Next business-wake up, Hedley ' was dangerous, because he might unhurriedly open his eyes and make a lucid and cogently destructive contribution to the business believed dealt with.
f Cf. Somerville & Ross (1908) : 'In dealing with Flurry Knox the possibility that he might be speaking the truth could never safely be lost sight of. It was also well to remember that he generally knew what the truth was.* without honour . . . and the Australians have a way of cutting people and institutions down to size (and sometimes smaller).
Hedley is dead, and before humanity finds that deeper analytical insight into human nature which we so much need, those who best remember this extraordinary man will be dead too. Meanwhile 
